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tungsten  tantalum  and the alloyo mchrome
chromel alumel
Reindeer a genus of deer horned m both sexes
occurring only m northerly regions Ii< has an
average height of 4 ft 6 to is very fleet of
foot and the Laplander*, utilise it for draught
purposes and for food
Relativity The laws of relativity have been sub
"tantuJly proved and have revolut omsed our
ideas as to the nature of space tune m tier
and energy ai^d forced us to think along new
hnec In 1949 i new theory by Einstein was
announced whxh sets forth in a senes of equa-
tions the lows governing both gravitation and
electrofflagnetism which is s^id to bridge the
gw that separates the universe of the stirs and
gi'axie-j and the universe of the atom At pre
seit the one is explained br relativity and the
other rests on the auantum theory See F15
Belie in %ulpture ib of three kinds—high relief
(alto itheio) in which the figures stand out to
the extent or one half of their natural proper
tions low relief (to. o relteio) whan the figures
project but slightly and middle relief (mezzo
rdieio) when '•he projection Is mteimediate
Renaissance    &ee J44
Pepublieaa Party ol the United State., was bom by
the fusion m 1854 of tie group who called them
selves National Eepubhcans having spht from
tue Democrats over tariffs in 1825 and the
northern Democrats both ot them being opposed
to sHvury It came to povei when Abraham
Lincoln was elected President in i860 And won
14 of the IS presidential elections held between
1880 and 1932 It was defeated in 1932 largely
as a result o" the "conomic depression and
reached its lowest ebb in the years of Poo=evelt s
New Deal (5 » ) The Party went on being
defeated every four years until Eisenhowers
victory m 19o- Nixon narrou ly failed to defeat
Kennedy in 1860 and Colrlwater was decisively
beaten by Lyndon Johnson in 1064 In 1908
>ison was successful m winning the Piesidency
The Party has its interventionist and its isoli
tionist wings its ha-ftks (conservatives) and its
doves (liberals) The symbol of the paity is on
elephant the invention of Nash a cartoonist
in 1874
Keauiem Properly a mass for the dead the term
is extended to cover musical settings bj
Palestrma Mozart Verdi and others
Eeredos, the ornamental screen at the back of the
altar or communion table It is often of a
highly decorative character and is an archi
tectural feature in many churches in Spam
Other examples are to be found in the following
cathedrals in England Southwark St Albans
"Winchester Durham and Liverpool.
Resins natural resins are vegetable compounds
largely employed in the industrial arts They
comprise india-rubber amber mastic copal
etc Synthetic resins is & term sometimes
used as a synonym for plastics
Renter an international news agency organised
since 1941 as a trust and owned by the news
papers of Britain Australia and New Zealand
founded by Baron 3 de Renter uu 1849
Bhea, a large flightless bird the csfcncli of S
America distinguished from the ostrich proper
by amallei size longer beak larger wings no
tml and 8 toes instead of 2 There are 2 species
Eheotogy the science of flow    See F17(ii)
Rhesus Factor    See Index to Section P
Rhinoceros a large hoofed quadruped of which
there are nine existing species native to the
nver and marsh legions of Africa India Bor
neo and Java It is remarkable for its thick
hide and upturned snout from which springs a
long hom The white rhinoceros which is
scarce is the biggest species attaining a length
of 10-12 ft and a height of from 5 to 6 ft
Rhodium, a metallic element symbol Bh dis
covered, by Wollaston in 1804 It is found in
platinum ores in small amounts, generally less
than 2 per cent With platinum it gives a very
hard and durable alloy It is also used instead of
silver fn putting the reflecting layer on a
mirror
Ribbon Fish or Oarflsh, a deep-sea fish deriving
its name from its ribbon-like shape Though
many feet in length it is only an inch or two
thick. The ribbon fish is rarely met with
because of its habitat and most of what is
 known about it has been learnt fiom specimens
occaaonally cast ashore during storms
Hice a grain yielding grass of which thousands of
strains are known today extensively cultivated
in China India and certain p^rts of America
and forming the mam food of the peoples o
China Japan India and the Malayan regions
Some 95 per cent of the world s rice is produced
and consumed in the Orient The gram with the
husk is known as paddy Arrack an alco
hohc liquor is made from fermented rice seeds
Rime a crvstalline deposit of ice formed on obiects
exposed to wet fog at the same time as frost
Rinderpest 01 Cattle Plague is e highly contagiou
disease afiectms cattle bheep and other
ruminant^ In Europe the disease has been
eradicated but it was tormeily very widespread
and caused great loss of life amongst cattle
The disease is caused by „ flltrable virus and
is attended by fever and congestion of the
mucous membranes
King Dove or Wood Pigeon a blue grey bird
distinguished from other pigeons by largei size
(1C in) white wing bar glosss gi<_en and
purple neck and white half collar It is very
common m Britain
Eituale the book of rites used in the Roman
Cithohc Church for the administration of cer
tain sacraments °nd Oi/her church cerunomea
Like the Poman breviary it dates m its present
fonn from the Council of Trent
KNA (Ribonucleic Acid)    See Nucleic Acids
Roaring Foities name applied to the prevailing
westerly winds over the oceans m the tempeia*e
latitudes of the Southern Henuspheie
Pobin (or Redoreast) A small bird with ohve
brown upper parts and orange red forehead
thioat and buenst both sexes looi alike The
young are speckled lacking the red breast Its
wide European distribution includes the British
Isles where it is the national bird It also
occurs in N Afiica and W Asia The nest is
placed in a great variety of situations including
holes in banks trees and WciUs m sheds
amongst ivy and sometimes on old tins Nest
ing boxes, are readily adopted but care should
be taken to ensure that the entrance hole is
small enough to exclude starlings Robins are
pugnacious and defend then territories with
vigoui Theu att ictive appearance trubttul
disposition engaging ways and sweet song make
them extremely popular The name lobin is
also apphed to a number of very different birds
one ot which the American Robin occasionally
wanders to Europe
Rock Dove the grey pigeon Columba Ivma, of
Europe and Asia ancestor of the domestic
pigeons as Darwin was= the first to show
Rockets for use in war were first studied by Sir
William Congreve early in the 19th cent and
proved very destructive in siege operations
They were invented by the Chinese as long
ago as the llth cent The Germans devised
the huge V2 rocket carrying a ion of explosive
which was used near the end of the wai to bom
bard London Rockets are propelled by the
burning of fuel (e a oxygen or nitric acid) the
exhaust being ejected at high velocity thrusts
the rocket forward. Tor the study of the proper
ties of the atmosphere vertical sounding rockets
are used Rocket flight in outer space was flrijt
presented as practicable by the Russian rocket
expert K E Tsiolkovsky m 1903 The pro
vision of sufficient launching velocity involves
the use of rocket motors with adequate thrust
To launch a satellite into an orbit circulating
within a few hundred miles of the surface a
velocity of 18 ODD in p h must be imparted
This may be done by using a multi stage laun
clung system When the first stage motor has
burned out it drops off so that when the second
stage motor ignites it does not have to support
the weight of the first stage and so on If the
launching velocity is increased to 25 000 m p h
the vehicle will not return to the neighbourhood
of the earth but pass out of the range of the
earths gravitational pull completely Unless
the launching velocity reaches 100 000 m.p h
it will not escape from ihe sun and will become
an artificial planet See also Space Research
Bock Magnetism. The study of naturally oceur
ring magnetism in rooks is a subject which has
gained considerable importance in recent years

